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Hi Deanna,
The original request from BRSD requested that you remove the word "quality" and the Corinthians scripture citation from
your vision document.
In addition to this, our lawyer indicated that any scripture that could be considered offensive to particular individuals
should not be read or studied in school.
The above mentioned items are what is required by the CCA Board to be considered in compliance with with the School
Act and Human Rights Legislation as a member of a public school board.
We have had a great working relationship with the school and the CCA board in the past, and want that to continue. In
order for that to continue though, CCA must be in compliance and not risk possible violations of legislation.
I hope this answers all of your questions. An answer from the CCA Society Board must be received by the BRSD Board
of Trustees by June 9, 2017 at the latest.
Sincerely,
Laurie Skori
On Wed, May 24, 2017 at 6:12 PM, Deanna Margel <dmargel@syban.net> wrote:
Good afternoon Lorri,
We have received your lengthy response to our question about clarification and it will take additional time for the board
to go through it. I have forwarded it to our board members but our next board meeting isn't until June.
In the meantime could you please spell out the exact decision you are expecting the CCA Board to make. A lot of
information has now been sent and I want to be 100% certain about the question you are expecting an answer on.
In the meantime, please know that it is the desire of the CCA Board to continue working with the Battle River School
Division. Our relationship over the years has been positive and we want that to continue. We are on the same page
when it comes to loving and caring for our kids  all of them  regardless of their age, gender, social background or any
of the other myriad qualities that make each and everyone of them unique.
Peace be with you,
Deanna Margel
Chair, Cornerstone Christian Academy
7806790003
On 23/05/2017 12:12 PM, Laurie Skori wrote:

Hi Deanna,
Just touching base and wondering if your board has had a chance to discuss my last email,
and if any decision has been made?
Thanks,
Laurie Skori
Sent from my iPhone


Laurie Skori
Chair
BRSD Board of Trustees
Flagstaff County East

